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Rabbi Meyers’ Message 

Rabbi Meyer’s Message—continued on page 4 

Lincolnwood Jewish Congregation AG Beth Israel 

Bulletin 

 The late 19th century German scholar, Rabbi Samson 

Refael Hirsch, was a great admirer of the Jewish calendar. 

He believed that an in-depth study of the events and 

observances on our unique lunisolar calendar provides 

insight into the essence of what it means to be a Jew. When 

we think about the Jewish calendar, many of us tend to focus 

on certain days that stand out in our memory, whether it be 

Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Pesach, or Tisha B'av. These 

days represent different extremes of the human experience 

and we may gravitate towards one or the other depending on 

our past childhood or familial experiences. 

 However, if we take a step back and look at the calendar 

as a whole, we will see that it includes days that encompass 

the full range of human emotions. There are days of 

celebration and pride, as well as days of mourning and 

sadness. There are days set aside for introspection and 

reflection, as well as days dedicated to Torah study and 

prayer. 

 If one only participates in Judaism for a specific portion 

of the calendar year, they may develop a distorted view of 

what being Jewish is all about. For example, someone who 

only attends synagogue on the high holidays may believe 

that Judaism is solely a serious and solemn religion. On the 

other hand, someone who only participates in the Purim 

http://www.ljcagbi.org
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President’s Perspective 

Pictured is the Meyers family.  Left to right: 

Rabbi Hillel, Rabbi Yehuda, Dafna, Faye and 

Moshe. 

 The year draws to a close, the year begins. All changes, so much remains the same. 
 
 Keep on coming to our shul at LJCAGBI. We have minyanim every day, 
Shabbat every week, and a holiday most months. Join the Rabbi's classes on 
Zoom, come to shul for an event. We are always happy to see you. 
 
Be well! 
 
            Dan Gutstein 

             President 
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Announcements 
Mazal Tov: 
 

 To Tracy & Uri Dissen on the birth of a 
 baby boy  

 To  Arlene & Larry Miller on the birth of 
 a grandson, born to Rebecca & 
 Austin Blank 

 To Marilyn & David Zeller on the birth 

  of a grandson, born to Alyssa & Avi 

  Lifschitz 

Condolences to the family of: 

 Samuel Baker 

  brother of Dr. Elliot Baker 

Rabbi Meyers’ Teaching 
 

Tuesday Night Torah                                8:00 p.m.  
             
A Midrash and a Masterpiece                8:00 p.m. 
 Weekly Torah portion 
 
On Zoom— For the clickable link to Rabbi Meyers’ classes, 

please request it from the office.  If you are viewing the 

online version of this bulletin click here: 

Thank you to CIBC for their 

Sponsorship of this Bulletin  

Please get your articles in for 

the shul bulletin 
 

If you have a program, announcement or event, please get your 

information to the Shul Bulletin so everyone will know about it!  

Send your electronic submissions to the editor at 

bulletin@ljcagbi.org or submit a hard copy to the Shul office 

before the deadline, March/April 2023 issue, Friday, February 

17, 2023. All material is subject to approval by the Shul office 

and may be edited for space or content.  Inserts must also be 

approved by the Shul office before inclusion in the Bulletin. 

Please call the Shul office at 847.676.0491 for further details. 

Your presence is greatly 
needed: please attend 

Lincolnwood Jewish Congregation A G Beth 
Israel, our Shul, has always maintained two 
daily minyanim for Shacharit and for Mincha/
Maariv (or just Maariv during the winter 
months). It continues to be difficult to 
guarantee that 10 men will be present for 
davening. Your help is urgently needed to 
ensure that a full minyan is present for 
everyone, especially those who have 
Yahrzeit or are in their year of mourning. 
Please attend whenever you are able. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9096696088?pwd=VDl4VEQxd1FpeklHK2lpR0RFaWtYUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9096696088?pwd=VDl4VEQxd1FpeklHK2lpR0RFaWtYUT09
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uofSvRPpRfn_3lVldXvLTK1pnyca2jvbyAqnNtM5hk3nElFXyhzq0OXVKRjHsRbj3QuTs4V6HITGkeMyQ9it4AEyUjta5A9QyP-nDf40xDLn1vUiZdPwfykK8SasHw0TFWujjqGGvovG4NrD0wVGWsBU5x6vP1QyzgjAs0McZkuMoTWFa9xLzrBQKLhgnE78jkt-m6kKF_t8Gov1JTH2kJshE3vBObHc
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Rabbi Meyer’s Message—continued from page 1 

festivities may believe that Judaism is all about fun and games. In reality, Judaism as reflected by the calendar 

year and its distinct observances and rituals provide opportunities to experience the full range of human 

emotion. 

 The months of January and February in the year 2023 offer an interesting example of this complexity. 

While these months do not include any official biblical or rabbinic holidays, a closer examination reveals that 

they are a microcosm of the Jewish calendar year as a whole.  

 In the first week of January, on the 3rd, we observe the customary day of fasting and mourning, Asarah 

B’Tevet. This fast day is unique for many reasons, one of which is that it is the only fast day that can fall on a 

Friday. Another is that it is the only fast found in the winter months, making it the shortest fast day of the 

year. However, independent of the interesting calendrical circumstance surrounding this fast day, it is 

considered a day of pronounced mourning as it commemorates the siege that was laid on Jerusalem by the 

Babylonian general Nebuchadnezer. Asarah B’Tevet was a “warning shot”, G-d's way of urging the Jewish 

people to repent and mend their ways before any serious calamity struck. Unfortunately, that call went 

unheeded and less than three years later, on the 9th of Av, the temple was destroyed and the first exile ensued 

shortly after.   

 However, while this two month period of Jan./Feb. 2023 begins on a somber note, it ends in quite the 

opposite fashion. In the last week of February, on the 22nd, we bring in the new month of Adar. Adar is the 

most joyous month of the year, and in it we celebrate the overtly festive holiday of Purim. In fact, the 

celebration of Purim already begins with the start of the month of Adar, as the Talmud states  משנכנס אדר מרבים

  .when we bring in the month of Adar, we increase in joy and celebrationבשמחה, 

 These two months demonstrate the complexity of Jewish history and reveal an important aspect about 

what it means to be a Jew. The Jewish calendar allows us to honor and remember our past, even the parts that 

we are not proud of, and to learn from our mistakes in order to improve in the present and future. However, 

we also do not allow our past mistakes to imprison us in a permanent state of regret and shame. We move 

forward and celebrate our successes. We appreciate that we have much to be proud of as well. History is 

complicated and the Jewish calendar reflects this complexity, embracing both the highs and lows of the 

human experience. 

 In this way, the months of January and February 2023 serve as a microcosm of the Jewish calendar year 

as a whole. They begin with a day of mourning and repentance, Asarah B'Teves, and end with a month of joy 

and celebration, Adar. They demonstrate the importance of acknowledging and learning from our past 

mistakes, while also celebrating our achievements and the joys of life. This duality is what it means to be a 

Jew. We have the responsibility and opportunity to connect with the good, the bad, the ugly and the beautiful.   
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Tu B’shvat, 5783/February 6, 2023 
A Modern Interpretation 

 On Tu BiShvat 1890, Rabbi Ze'ev Yavetz, one of the founders of 

the Mizrachi movement, took his students to plant trees in the agricultural colony of Zichron 

Yaakov. This custom was adopted in 1908 by the Jewish Teachers Union and later by 

the Jewish National Fund (Keren Kayemet LeYisrael), established in 1901 to oversee land 

reclamation and afforestation of the Land of Israel. In the early 20th century, the Jewish 

National Fund devoted the day to planting eucalyptus trees to stop the plague of malaria in 

the Hula Valley; today the Fund schedules major tree-planting events in large forests every Tu 

BiShvat.  Over a million Israelis take part in the Jewish National Fund's Tu BiShvat tree-

planting activities. 

 In keeping with the idea of Tu BiShvat marking the revival of nature, many of Israel's 

major institutions have chosen this day for their inauguration. The cornerstone-laying of 

the Hebrew University of Jerusalem took place on Tu BiShvat 1918; the Technion in Haifa, on 

Tu BiShvat 1925; and the Knesset, on Tu BiShvat 1949. Wikipedia 

International Holocaust Remembrance Day  
    January 27, 2023  

     On 27 January 1945, Auschwitz-Birkenau, the largest Nazi concentration and death camp,  

      was liberated by the Red Army.  

     International Holocaust Remembrance Day was established by the United Nations in 2005  

      as an international day of commemoration in memory of the victims of the Holocaust. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ze%27ev_Yavetz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mizrachi_(religious_Zionism)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zichron_Yaakov
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zichron_Yaakov
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jewish_National_Fund
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Land_reclamation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Land_reclamation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Afforestation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Land_of_Israel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eucalyptus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malaria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hula_Valley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hebrew_University_of_Jerusalem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Technion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knesset
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Schedule for Daily/Shabbat               Services & Candlelighting Times

To attend a minyan, please go to the shul website where you will find a signup 

form under the worship tab.  Please call or text Paul Kramer at 312.343.2200 if 

you don’t have access to a computer or have any questions. 
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Schedule for Daily/Shabbat               Services & Candlelighting Times 

Please note that this bulletin is online at  

http://ljcagbi.org/?page_id=101 
 

To print calendars, flyers or order forms,  go to 

the bulletin page needed, and print the page(s) 

you would like.  Perfect for refrigerator door 

decor. 

http://www.ljcagbi.org/?page_id=101
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From the Catering Department 

Off the Subject 

 How strange is it that as I’m about to write my end of the year article. my thoughts automatically 

go back to a time long ago in my memory?  I have a special daily calendar.  It has little quotes and 

sayings plus a picture of a dog doing things a dog might do and think.  Believe it or not, it is also 

very inspirational.  Sometimes it makes me smile because I have a dog that does so many of the 

things this make believe dog does.  I think that everyone should have some kind of a pet.  A fish is 

probably the easiest to care for, if you don’t forget to feed it. 

 Because I grew up in an apartment, I wasn’t raised with a dog.  I’m sure that most kids hated 

having to take a dog out when the weather wasn’t nice.  But a dog is a good way to teach a child 

about responsibilities.  And a dog is great company on cold nights. 

 I never worried about strangers, my dog always warned me.   I remember one time after moving 

into our house, I was talking with the builder and a few neighbors, and the builder got extra friendly 

and casually put his arm around me.  My dog put his mouth on the builders’ arm (he didn’t bite) and 

the builder quickly asked me if he was going to bite him.  I answered quickly, not unless I tell him to.  

Needless to say he took his arm off of me and the dog released him.  Lesson learned. 

 A dog can be wonderful protection.  When you have a dog long enough, it’s hard to remember 

not having a dog.  I think that the hardest thing about having a dog is giving the dog the perfect 

name.  I had a friend many years ago who had a dog he named Melvin.  The dog got out of the fenced 

in area and my friend was out running after him hollering MELVIN.  It was very funny to the rest of  

us.  It also gave us a laugh for many years, because I have a cousin Melvin.  I still have a dog and 

also a dog run in the yard.  This was so smart, even with the cleanup. 

 Okay, joke time:  an oldie but goodie:  A Russian general gave a lecture on potential problems 

and military strategy.   At the end he asked if there were any questions.  An officer stood up and 

asked “Will there be a Third World War and will Russia take part in it? 

 The general answered both questions in the affirmative. 

 The officer asked:  Who will be the enemy? 

 The General replied:  All indications point to China.  The audience was shocked. 

 The officer asked:  General we’re only 150 million.  There are 1500 million Chinese.  Can we 

win at all? 

 The General replied:  Just think about this.  In modern warfare, it is not the quantity but the 

quality.  For example: in the Middle East we have had a few wars recently where 5 million Jews 

fought against 50 million Arabs and Israel was always victorious. 

 After a small pause the officer asked: Do we have enough Jews? 

                With Love, 

                   Shirley  

 A friend of mine was given an award for outstanding service to his Synagogue. In true modest 

fashion, he exclaimed, "I really want to thank you all for this wonderful award and truthfully, I 

really don't deserve it." 

 He thought for a moment, then added, "Then again, I have bursitis in the shoulder and I don't 

deserve that, either." 


